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an.Grieving father eats his son's death mask Published duration 3
October 2012 image caption A grieving father plans to eat a blow-
up doll to help him move on after his son's death A grieving father
has eaten a piece of his dead son's death mask, with the intention

of making him "contemplate his death", before he commits
suicide. Ukrainian state TV said the 52-year-old man, who gave his
name only as Ihor, burned his son's lifeless face at home in Kiev. It

said that he then swallowed a piece of the mask and committed
suicide on the couch. Ihor had planned to lose his reason "so that

he won't die without thinking about his son," the channel
reported. The TV crew that filmed the event described the father,

who was also said to be a prominent pharmacist in Kiev, as a
"gentle and kind man" but "at the same time a very closed

person". The channel reported that the son's death had been
attributed to a heart attack. Coroner's decision State TV showed

footage of Ihor in which he said: "I couldn't bury my son. It was my
fault." One of the station's reporters said he had asked for the

father to identify the lifeless mask which he had "eaten and burnt
to ashes". "He has told us that it was his son's face. He has told us
that eating the ashes of his son's face will help him move on," the
reporter said. However, the channel did not explain why the father

had decided to kill himself, and gave no detail of the
circumstances surrounding his son's death. The authorities in Kiev

are expected to make a decision later in the day on whether to
allow the father to be buried. Several Russian newspapers quoted
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a Ukrainian psychiatric association as saying it considered his
planned suicide "suicidal and dangerous to his own life". The state

of Ukraine has not asked for the father
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